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LOVE.
BY CHARLES IIKXRT WEBR

Love is*a day
With no thought of morrow.

Love is a Joy
With no thought of sorrow.

Love is to give
With no thought of receiving.

Love is to trust
—

Without quite believing.

lationa" only a year or so ago. That edition. In-
deed, for the sake not only of theT-old translator.
l.ut i>f Mr. Walter Ka'.-itrh's intr tductory e?say.

and or" thy \u25a0 xqnisite pr. ss u>.rk provided by Mr
Nutt, will always be valued. Hut Mr. opdycke

has special claims upon our gratitude. In the

first place, his translation is an excf U-nt piece

of work, lucid, vigorous and col. red by the true
spirit of the original. He has put In a modest
position at the back of the book ample biograph-

ical matter, a great quantity of highly interest-
ing notes and a good bibliography. Then Is an
unusually satisfactory index. Best of a!!, he has
accumulated a collection of portraits which,
being perfectly reproduced, enable the reader for

The catalogue of the various editions of ''The
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THE BOOK OF THE COURTIER. By Count
Baldesar Casttelione. Translated from the
Italian an! Annotated by Leonard Eckstein
Opdycke. With Seventy-one Portraits and Mr-
teen Autographs Reproduced by Edward Bier-
stadt. Quarto, pp. xiii,423. Charles Scribner s
Sons.
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A point in what may be called "the ethics of
book collecting," according as you look at it.
Las been receiving earnest discussion In the
columns of "The London Atlieiiautu." It was
first raised by an anonymous contributor to

that Journal, apropos of the advertisements,
very familiar in English prints, headed "looks
Wanted," and offering small prices for editions
Of famous hooks which in the auction room
would command much higher figures. The
complainant, knowing that these advertise-
ments often extract books from people ignorant
of the market value of their possessions, pro-
tests that this practice amounts to the bare-
faeod cultivation of "business immorality." His
view of the matter has promptly been traversed
Inmore than one dissenting letter. He is told
that "the most cherished possessions of many
ardent book hunters are the rarities rescued
from the twopenny box or the catalogue of an
unsuspecting bookseller." The gentleman who
tolls him this adds that if he were to follow
tint complainant's argument to a logical con-
clusion it \v.>uid be his duty, if he happened
upon a copy of Keats's "Lamia" in the four-
penny bos, "to explain to the Ignorant propri-
etor that be was <loim;himself an injustice, and
to insist on paying him twenty pounds." This
gentleman fears very much that on such an
occasion his sense of business morality would
be exceedingly dulled. Whose would not be?

BALDESAR CASTTIfiLIOXR
iKruiTi the p'irtriii !y Raphael In the Louttc.)

The traveller whose memories of Raphael, of
the Dukes of Urbino and of Cast'slione mm*
him to take the long diligence ride from Pesan^,
on the Adriatic, to the famous little hill town,
suffers a momentary disappointment when he
enters the palace. Time has dealt harshly wlti
Duke Federico'3 wonderful home. Mure thaaone facade has been stripped of Its ancient
glories, and in the vast echoing chambers ther*
is little beyond an occasional carved doorway
or mantelpiece to recall the splendors amU
which one of the most luxurious courts a thahistory of the Renaissance moved in dazzling
brilliance. But even in its fallen state tha
palace has the dignity, we may even say thagrandeur, which comes from great scale; those
vestiges of the building's golden age which re-
main are eloquent of the rare taste which pre.
sided over its creation, and there are always tit
surroundings, much the same to-day m they
were four hundred years ago. to revive a sensa
of the atmosphere in which Castig ione'a nobla
iias germinated and were fostered. From thapalace windows the eye may rans» over tha
beautiful valley of the Foglia. in which the tiled
roofs of cottages gleam softly araii the silvery
dust of olive trees and the rich green of pros-
perous vineyards. Hill and valley, bathed is
the bland Italian air, make one of the loveliest
pictures in the world. Here Castiglione. the soa
of a Mantuan soldier, came inthe early autuma
of 1504 to enter the strvice of Duke Guidobaldo;
here he Mi respectfully Inlove with the most
gracious of duchesses; here he shared In the
social pleasures of a court In which art and
letters no less than chivalry and statesman-
ship were freely honored, and In he turned
over in his mind the thoughts ssi the ideal
gentleman which he embodied in an immortal
book. First and last he led a life of some
tn.ubl^. Sent on more than one ambassadorial• ntc-rprise. he was often ground, as was not ua-
c-.mmon hi tho?e 1 i> -. between the upper and
ihinether millstones. He was again and -guts
most uncomfortably enmeshed in the political
entanglements of his time. When he died, at
Toledo, in l">20. it was with the embittering
consciousness that on the mission from Pjp«

of man the author was, we know the details ofhis career and we know the scene and th*clr!
cumstances in which he found his Inspiration.
The latter axe of such importance, when we 00%.sider the peculiar character of 'The Eook ©Ithe Courtier." that they may legitimately *,
touched upon at the outset. CastigUone himself,
discoursing of "the glorious memory of Du^,

derico," the founder of the great house ofI'tbino, has indicated the beauty of the ea.
vironment in which he was to place the pens*.
ages of his composition. He says:

Among his other praiseworthy deeds, he baflton the rugged site of Urbino a palace regarded
by many as the most beautiful to be found in anItaly, and he so well furnished It with even?thing suitable that It seemed not a palace &2a city In the form of a palace; and not mere**
with what is ordinarily used— such as silvervases, hangings of richest cloth of gold and antand other similar things

—
but for ornament h«added countless antique statues in marble aSbronze, pictures most choice and musical lnstro.

meats of every sort, nor would he admit any*thing there that was not very rare and excellentThen at very great cost he collected a ptxxilr
number of most excellent aad rare becks
Creek. Latin and Hebrew, all of which headorned with gold and with silver esteeming
this to be the chief excellence of his erea.lpalace.
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< '.1.- \u25a0;•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 Is om ftl
n con be t.-a. Ed with

accuracy and fulness. We know what n.inner

the first time to follow the text with ii!vivid a
realization of the personalities of the historical
men ami women involved as eou!d well be ob-
tained. The publishers have given worthy form
to what Is an lit i,--

-
h>-r admirable contribution

to American scholarship.

l.V_*S runs t'> a>' at ••!)•\u25a0 hundred and fifty num-
bers. In ; Ist no American cdl i":i tin
hitherto Hp rred Mr. Opdycke r» j> it:

fter a fashion which pntitl a him t 1 ;-ecu!-

1.-Lr credit among the translators and editors >>f
Castlgllone'a fain us W'.rk. Ot
English h.-'.-.>- bt-en luxu
the one which >;•>\u25a0..• us a reprint of Hoby*a
version, ii. :.-.s of "Tudor Trans-

The plaintive observations, quoted on another
page, of a dissatisfied commentator on "The
Literature of the West," suggest the reflection
that that literature is never .wins to get Itself
satisfactorily written so long as the authors of
"the prairies" nourish in their consciousness a
conviction that it is their duty to write it. In
the first place, no great novel is to be produced
of malice aforethought; it must spring spon-
taneously from the author's thought. Further-
more, if there is one thing more than another
\u25a0which may well lure a writer into fatuity it
Is the notion that a story can be successfully
Written around a locality for the locality's sake.
If there is so little literature in America that
is at once specifically Western and unqualifiedly
good it is because so many novelists, whether
born in the West or entering that region as
"discoverers," have persuaded themselves that
they have a mission, which is to interpret one
section of the country to the other sections.
The moment this interpretation becomes too
tangible an affair to the author it defeats its
own purpose. It should be felt in a novel as
the moral Is felt in any work of art, not as a
thing deliberately put there, but as a thin>,
flowering with the perfection of a work of
nature, without any aid of a missionary sort
from the author or artist himself. Local color
is a good thing, but it Is a fatal mistake to
lay it on with a trowel or to affix a label to it.
The patronizing showman is altogether too fre-
quent a bore in modern fiction. There are too
many stories, supposed to commemorate the
characteristics of a neighborhood in New-Eng-
land, in the South, or in the West, which have
about as much relation to literature as has
:i compilation Issued from the IJureau of
Statistics.

An epithet ought to be Invented— and we hare
it at the point of the pen, but modestly refrain
from depriving someone else of the honor of
Inventing it— to cover the wad ease, of that typo

Inliterature which emerges from obscurity only
when it seems worth while to borrow some
light from a recognized luminary by deftly
Lint a charge of plagiarism. The announce-
ment tin' other day of a certain work of com-
pilation rnoveJ the projectors of a similar en-
terprise to take the Held with some extremely
sniffy remarks about the scheme, which had
first been placed before the public Bat this
sort "i thing is bright with Intelligence and
sublime with good faith, beside the endeavors
made by some authors who apparently are in-
capable of realizing that it is quite possible for
more than on.- man among the teeming millions
of tins world to hit upon the game Idea, We
are constantly hearing from novelist* to the
effect that some popular book of the hour Is
based on an idea "which yon will find elab-
orately treated in my very successful work.
'The Romance of Theophraotus B. Biggins."*
Tie latest incident of this kind has boen closed
by the publication of a note from the author
attacked, statin.; that he baa never heard of
the man who his suddenly dawned npon his
horizon, "nor of the book he attempts to adver-
tise by insinuations of plagiarism on my part."
It is a good answer. We are glad that Mr.
11. G. Wells has made it

unr.ixo.
(From a photography
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